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MEMORAI\DUM OF UNDERSTANDING

PREAMBLE

Cellerite Systems PYt Ltd
Plot no. 159, KI( Nagar II,
Gandhamguda,
Hyderabad-500008
Ph.I{o: 9133125533

Email : info@cellerite.com
And

of Electrical and Electronics
Gudlavalleru Engineerins Colleee (GEC),

Seshadrirao Knowledge Village,Gudlavalleru-S21356,
Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh.
Recognised the need
*For pooling and sharing their expertise and skills for constant development and

up gradation of technology in the fields of Design of power supplies, Industry
Automation, Battery Chargers etc.
*For close co-operation between the industry and relevant technical educational
institution.

\, *For providing a platform for training of students in practical environment, to
enrich their knowledge about industrial environment and improve the scope and

chance of students for better employment.
*For curriculum development and up gradation of laboratory equipment in the

institution.
8To provide the academic staff with an opportunity to know the industry
requirements so that they can mould their teaching methodology accordingly.
*To provide a chance for industrial people to have training of advanced course.
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CelleritesystemsPvtLtdandthecollegeintheaboveaspects.

In appreciation of the above and in furtherance of the common desire for

improving the quatrity of the graduating Electrical and Electronics Engineers'

Gudlavalleru Engineering coilegp *d cellerite Systems p.,t Ltd agreed to

\-
Between Department of Erectrical and Erectronics Engineering, Gudravalreru

Engineering college, Gudlavalleru and cellerite systems Pvt Ltd' The objective of

this memorandum of understanding is to bridge th1 gap between the industry and the

institution on a continual basis by mutual co-operation through an exchange of strong

points of either side. Both the parties have recognized their strengths and potentials and

hur. u.i,red at the following MOU'

About Gudlava[eru Engineering colrege: Gudravalreru Engineering college'

Gudlavalleru, Sponsored by A'A.N.M. a v.v.n.S.R. Educational Society, Gudlavalleru-

521356. Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh, is approved by AICTE New Delhi'

Govemment of Andhra pradesh and aff,rliated to'JNTUK, Kakinada. Gudravalleru

Engineering College is accredited by NBA and NAAC with A grade'

About cellerite systems pvt Ltd:cellerite systems is a deep tech company focusing

on devetoping disruptive technologies for battery charging' we are fostering innovative

charging solutions in electric vehicles, uAVs, industrial equipment' robotics etc"

core of the product development is based on design of chargers to revolutionize charging

for electric two wheelers and three wheelers' Third quarter' our Dc fast charger

collaborate together'

manufacturing will commence'

Founded bY IIT and IISc Alumni' At Cellerite' we have a very dYnamic' focused and

technicallY strong team that 1S passionate about innovation. Through continuous

improvement to be the state of art, we are committed to creating maximum value and

providing comPetitive charging sotutions and services'
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From being finalist in sRiX Innovation challenge, to being accepted into advisory track

of startup school, to being judged as top ten finalists in HYSE'A Awards (Technology

Innovation Category) the journey has been very interesting' Recently' we received seed

grant from POWERED Accelerator supported by Shell Foundation' DST and DFID'

cellerite Systems is recognized by GOI under startup India scheme' we have been

accepted into 2019 Climate Launch pad Programme'

we are working to fueling EVs and aspirations of better tomorrow!! As a for-profit

\- social enterprise,we commit to reinvest most of our profits to further our social mission'

WHEREAS Cellerite Systems focuses on innovation and process oriented approach to

solve some of the most critical customer problems'

AND WHEREAS the college is engaged in imparting Academic and Professional quality

education to the students for graduation in various branches of Engineering'

AND WHEREAS the college requested the company for assistance by the way of

imparting practical knowledgs acquired by the company officials to the students of the

college , with a view to enrich the knowledge and understanding of the college students '

up gradation of laboratory equipment , etc., and the company has come forward to render

such assistance.

AND WHEREAS the company requested the college for Technical Assistance by the

\, rvay of extending participation in lecture / seminars etc, to the benefit of company

empioyees and the college has come forward to provide such assistance'

Now this Memorandum of understanding witnesses the details and the manner of the

said mutual assistance'

1. The company and the college, shall designate one officer each as a nodal

officer, who will corespond /interact on behalf of company/college , as the case

may be.

2. The company and the college will be in regular touch with each other

explore setting up/development of, related research projects in the college'

and
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3. Both the company and the college consent to give access to each other to the

research data ,methods, reports, etc., and share information in their possession

(expect those that are confidential in nature) in furtherance of knowledge'

4. The assistance from the company will be in the form of (i) consultancy works

(ii) Allowing for plant visit by students and faculty (iii) Practical

training/internships to students (iv)Faculty training, as is feasible to the

company.

5. The internships include and not limited to technical, business and commercial

aspects of Electric vehicles, Battery chargers.Internship will not be for a period

not less 12 weeks in the company.

6. The college will give Technical Assistance, Lectures, seminars to the company

employees and allow their participation in symposia etc', conducted by the

college in the relevant subjects of Engineering'

7. The nodal officers of the college and the company shall inform each other of

the following details at least 15 days in advance date on which seminar is

sought, Venue, Subject , No. of students/offrcials
g. The batch of students along with the faculty sent to the work place i site shall

be determined in consultation with the aspects of technology and advances

therein of the company.

9. The lectures / plant visits will be during regular working days.

10.The company may be provided for incubation space for working of interns

hired from the college. The company and college to frnal\ze the necessary

incubation fee .

11.The assistance given by the company to the college shall form part of academic

requirement and the college so confirms hereby'

12.The company and the college desire to extend in future, the scope of this

Memorandum of Understanding to further areas of co-operation'

13.This MOU shall be valued for 5 years from the date of agreement and each

party shall be at full liberty to terminate the collaboration with a notice period

of two months.
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ll.Both parties shall take all reasonable steps to ensure successful completion of

the collaboration and co-operation with each other on duly carrying out the

obligation agreed upon'

15.The MOU shall not be exclusive to both parties and shall not disallow each

party from having similar collaboration with others'

16.Each party shall respect the intellectual property (IP) of other party and shall

not use any trade name, trade mark, symbol or designation belonging to the

other, without prior written approval'

17.Both parties shall maintain confidentially about any information' plans' and

strategies.

lg.Both the parties shall not use the name of the other in any advertisements or

make any Public announcement without the prior written approval from the

other

In witness here of the company and the college have executed this Memorandum

of Understanding on 19th January 2O2l at GEC' Gudlavalleru'

l#
#*the Department

EEE dePartment

Gudlavalleru Engineering College

Seshadrirao Knowledge Village

Gudlavalleru. 521356

Hcrd of thc DcPrrtment
Ehctriml I Elcctronics Enginccring

Gudlrvallcru Enginrcring Collcae

GUDLAVALLERU.S2l 356

Principal
Gudlavalleru Engineering

College, Gudlavalleru

PRNCIPAL
Gudlavalleru Engrneenng Colleg*

GUDLAVALLEHU.521356

CEO, Cellerite SYstems

CELLERITE SY9TTI'' iIIVATE LIMITED

DIRECTOR
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GUDLAVALLERU ENGINEERING GOLLEGE(An Autonomous lnstitute with permanent Affiliation to .r r.rruk, rar<inaoal
seshadri Rao Knowredge viflage, GUDLAVALLERU-521 356, Krishna District, A.p., India

(Approv€d by AICTE, New D6lhi and permitted by A.p- State Government)

NBA Accreditario,, ,.r..fl%""T?.0.?H"#L3:?'E[:."., ECE & rr ror 3 years
Phon€ Nos. 09674-27g7g7, 273ABa

E-mail: principal@gecgudlavalleru.ac.in, office
, Mobile: 9848779121 Fax No.08674-273957
@gecgudlavalleru-ac.in, Web: wwwgecgudlavalleru.ac. in

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of understanding is entered into an effective as on N,Iarch 2021

and is valid until one year of the date ofsigning.

By

GUDLAVALLERU ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Seshadri Rao Knowledge Village

GUDLAVALLERU-S213560 Krishna District, Andhra pradesh, India.

and

SRINTVASA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCTENCE
Chemai - Hyderabad Bypass Road Ukhayapalli.

Kadapa-S16002, Andhra pradesh, India

#v
$
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(Sponsored by A.A.N.M. & V.V.R.S.R. Educationat Society, Gudlava eru)



GUDLAVALLERU ENGINEERING COLLEGE represented by its principar

(Hereinafter refer to as ooGEC", which expression shall, unless repugnant to the

context or mearing thereof, mean & include its successors & assigns) being the
pamy of first pan.

And

SRINIVASA INSTITUTE oF TECHNoLocy & SCIENCE represented by its
Principal (Hereinafter refer to as "SITS", which expression shall, unless repugnant

to the context or meaning thereof, mean & includp its successors & assigns) being
the party ofsecond part )
*GEC' & "slrs" are hereina{ter, wherever the context so requires, individuarly
referred to as "paty" and collectively as 

..parties,,.

Whereas

A GEC is engaged in service of Engineering & Technical Educatio. with
college name referred as GUDLAVALLERU ENGINEERING cOLLEGE in
Krishna District.

B SITS is engaged in service of Engineering & Technical Education with
college name refened as SRTNIVASA INSTITUTE oF TECHNoLoGy &
SCIENCE in Kadapa.

Gudlavalleru E

?.lu^-,8*y-'
PFINCIPAL

Srlnhau lmt olTrchnoteryt gohnct
UKKAYAPALLT(\,]$ (p)

KAOAPA_.516 002, (A,Pl

CIPAL
ngineering CollegeGUDLAVAL LERU.52 1 A56

I. OBJECTIVES OF MOU:

1. To prornote & enhance acadernic interest between GEC and SITS.

2 To provide advice for implementation of quality of education between GEC

and SITS.

3. To promote researchL/continuing education activities between parties.

4. Access to Information on research / education resources.

5. Access to Centers ofExcellence ofthe college



I

6. Technical support in projects related to science ard managernent from senior

faculqr or experts

7. Guidance for specific issues in tenns of R&D, project design and

developrnent etc. frorn the senior faculty or expefis.

8. on boarding potential faculty who would be the mentors to suppofi boot

carnps, Tecl,rology Readr'ness Level (TRL) activities for prototyping, guide

starfups.

9. To refer or depute faculty or Resource persons for specific programs as

speakers. 
I

I

)
II. TECHNICALAREAS OF COLLABOR{TION:

A. A continuing quality improvernent progralxme to improve quality of teaching

staffin both parties.

B. Providing acadernic interaction by delivering special leetures at both institutes

on topics of relevance to modern industry.

c. Provide necessa-ry helps in organizing workshops, conferences and

personaiity developrnent programmes at both parlies for enhancernent of
skills in respect of faculty, staff and students.

D. To provide training programs for Students & Staff.

III. TERMS & COND ITIONS:

1., The cost of development of in{iastructure at both parties should be borne by

themselves.

2. For the visits related to advice & consultancy, travel and other expenses of
faculS, & staff shall be reirnbursed by both the parties on mutually agreed

tenrls.

3. The faculqr and students of both parties can use library facilities for a short

time.
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A.

4 Both parties agreed to help identify and invite the faculty members &
researchers from the other institutes to participate in conferences, workshops

and short-term courses.

5. This MOU may be amended, removed and terminated by mutual written

agreement of the parties at any time.

6. Either parq, should have the right to teminate this MoU upon 3Odays prior

written notice to the other Party.

CONFIDENTIALITY:

The GEC and SITS agreed to hold in confidence a1l infonnation/data

cesignated by the parrieg as being confidentiil which is obtained from eitherI
par$/ or created during the perfonnance of MOU and witl not disclose the

same to any third party without written consent of the other party. The above

confidential clause under this Mou excludes the information/data processed by

either party before entering into this MoU or independently developed and/or

infonnation already available through public domain.

B. COORDINATION

Each institution shali appoint one member of its teaching/r.r"u."h faculty to

coordinate the programme on its behalf who will periodically review and

identily ways to strengthen gooperation between the two institutions.

C. TENURE AND TERMINATION

This NloU will take ef'fect fi'orn the date it is signed by representatives of tlre

two institutions. It will remain valid for one year, and may be continued

thereafter after suitable review and agreement. Either institutron may teminate

the Mou by giving written notice to the other institution 30 days in advance.

However, GEC and SITS will ensure that all activities in progress are allowed

to complete successfully.

?
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D. ARBITRATIoN CLAUSE

Should there be a dispute relating to any aspect of acadernic cooperation,

GEC and sITS will jointly resolve the dispute i, a spirit of independence,

rnutual respect, and shared responsibility.

This MOU is signed subject to approval of the respective academic/

adrninistrative bodies.

rN WTTNE,SS WHf,REOf,,THE, PARTIES HAyE EXECUTED THIS MOu
AS OF THE DAY AND YE4IR FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN:

(Dr. G. V. S. N. R V. PRASAD)

PRINCIPAL
Gudlavalleru Engineering Collega

GUDLAVALLERU . 521 356

Signed for GEC

0-Ww*Ju-
PRINCIPAL

Srlnlvru lort. of Trchnolory t gcre*cu
UKKAYAPALLT(V) &,(P)

KADAPA - 516 002. (A.P)

(Dr. P. VARA PRASAD)

Signed for SITS


